
List of ',titers
DE in the Post Office at Hunting-
Ipion, Pa., on the Ist day of July, 1849, and
which If not lifted on or before the Ist day of
October next, will be sent to the General Post
Office as dead letters.
• A Klingell Margarei
Aenes Joseph Kerns Edward 3
Auchter Jopeph 2 Kennedy James
AnifeYsen.Miss Adeline Kerffee Daniel
Alrisob Rev Jo:mei Kell3l JaMerl

ft Keiler George
Burns John Killkelly Patrick
Boreman Tobias Kelly Patrick
Burns Maj A W Krug Michael
Bugal Mr Kelly John 2
Burig Anthony Kellerstrass Fridrich
Bennet Eli Keeskran Henry
Boya John L
Brooks Jason Logan Robert
Barger Joseph Lewis Rev David
Brandt Justice Ligavory Boras
Barggermon John Langin Michael
Barnes Thornton Lord N J
Barr Wm Esq Lancaster John
Baptist Old School Loullit Wm
Bealcs Simon Lacey Wm.,

4 111
Carroll Patrick McKanna Peter
Cenden William Morrison Margaret 2
Conway Michael Morgan James 2
Carr Thomas Maguire Albert
Callahan James McMahon Patrick
Clay John Mallon Michael
Curren John Miller & Davis 2
Clark Gen Win Murry Michael
Carey Yugh Mc Dermot Mary
Cephart Sarah I McKim William
Clark Robert Madson G A
Campbell Patrick Martin Joseph
Cramer Henry McMannis Hugh
Carver Miss Ann larrion John
Casey William cClure J'eyries

II):c Dena Sohn' A!
Duncan John Malloy Hugh
Dockry Patrick McGinley John
Dodson Matilda McCarthyPatrick
Davis Patrick McCormick Michael
Dougherty John Martin Thomas
Dohly Cornelius Melly John'
Davis George Esq lqcgoverii John
Dickson Isaac T Esq3 McGovern Patrick 4

Mcßan John
Eggers Herman H McGill John

?Adore A DF
Focht Jonathan
Feeney Michael Naughton Thomas'
Fentler Martin Nusbaum Victor
Faux William 2 Nolf Peter
Fitzpatrick Thomas Newman Joseph

Naughton Michael
Gates Peter 0
Gordon Dr'J T O'Donnell James
Glass Joseph '2 O'Connell Laurence
Gallagan Peter O'Neil Mrs Anna
Gayley Rev S A Orton Benjamin Esq
Gaynor John Esq Orren Albert Esq
Gallagher Patrick
Gainer James Peightell Rebecca
Gayley & Somerville Peightell Samuel
Glasgow & Brother 5 Parsons William 2

H Price James
Healy Patrick 2 Porter Henry
Horan John T
Highland William Telford Edw;rd
Hunter David Thompson Miss MaeHutchison James Traster Daniel
Hampson Jackson Thompson Charles E
Harman John Templeton .fames
Howell John C Thulien Heinrich
Hamilton Mr W
Haman John G Wars John
Hersey Rev John 2 White E J
Hershey John Wilson Emon
Height William White Miss Ellen

Walton Jesse V
Johnston H H WoOdworth Almon
Jarboc Thomas A Williams Alfred

iK Wilson George
Kelly James &Co 2' Wilson William
Kelly J B & Co

Persons inquiring for letters on the above
List please say theyare allvertised.

CO—Two cents in addition to the regular
postage charged on advertised letters.

PETER C. SWO,OPE, P. M.
Huntingdon, July 10, ISI9-3t.

JACOB SNYDER,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
\Valid respectfully inform his out frieLds and
Vie Public generally that he has resumed Mai,
nese as MERCHANT"I'AILOR, in the rouni.
next door to C. Conte' lintel, formerly occdpied
by the Globe Printing office, Huntingdon, Pa.

He has just received from Philadelphia a
splendid assortment of CLOTHS, CASSI-
M ERS and VESTINGS of the best finish which
he is prepared to make up to order at prices that
cannot fail to suit the views of all. A perfect.
fit will inall cases be guaranteed.

Work will also be done for those who prefer
purchaaing their cloth elsewhere.

May 1,1849.

"AT l HE OLP STAND,"
MARKET SQUARE, HUNTINGDON

SPRING and SUMMER GOODS.

GEORGE GWIN,
Has received and is now opening a splondid

titrdeit of Spring and Suinmer Goode, among
which may bo found every variety of

Ladies' and Gentlemons' Dress Goods,
in part, Cloths ofall kinds, French, Hergian
and Fancy Cassirriers,Kun'ttAky /mina, Croton,
Oregon* Old Tvieed C Vestings, flannels
and Millings, nod a variety of Cotton Goods for
summer wear; Mouslin de Laines, French
Lawns and Scarfs, Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
Alpacas, Mernioes, a large assortment of Cali-
coes of the newest styles, and at low prices,
Eat Iston, French, Scotch and Domestic Ging-
home and Balzorines, French oral Trish Linens
and Checks, Bed Ttckings, Mullins and sheet;
ings, &c., &c.
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, Groceries,

Ilardware, Queensware, &c.,
with a great variety of goods of all kinds.

The above stock of Goods having been selec-
ted with great care, and purchased nt reduced
prices for 12ash,1 tin enabled to offer

Great Bargains,
and hope all who want will at least examine my
stock before purchasing elsewhere, as I anode..
termined to sell on an reasonable termb as soy
one in Pennsylvania. Please coil nod nee my
Goods,as It affords me pleasure to show them
at all times.

Allkinds of Country Produce token in ex.
change for Goods.

March 31, 1849,

SCE LOTS OF GOOD THINGS ! !suE CREAM, CONFECTIONARY &

'BAKERY.

Rottio AnneMr,
Thankful tor pest favors, most respectfully in-

forms the citizens of fluntingdon and its vicin-
ity, that he has made every arrangement neces-
sary to supply all who may favor him with a
call, with the most choice varieties of
acm (MtLU. I{:t

Confectionaries, Cakes, Fruits and Nuts.
His private rooms are fitted up in a handsome

style, which willmake them a comfortable rennet
for Ladies and Gent'emen.

Parties can be furnished on the shortest notice
with Ice Cream, Confectionaries, all kinds of
Cakes and Fruits.

Huntingdon, May 22, 1849.
LAST ARRIVAL !

New Goods! New Goods!

J.& W. SAXTONuAv.E just eceived and are now °riling a
sp,endtd assortment of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
Their stork has been selected with great care,

and at lOWer pl'itPd than those who purchased
earlier, and cothprises generals;ariely Of every=
dung called for by the public. They have a
beautiful variety of LADIES and GENTLE-
MEN'S Dress Goods, of the vety latest styles,
which for quality and cheapness cannot be eur-
passed. In addition to their large stock of Dry
Goods, Housekeepers can be supp:ied with

Fresh Groceries,
of a superior quality, very cheap ; Hardware
Queensware. &c., &c.

They invite the public to cell anti examine
theiratock. They make no charge for showing
their Goods.

May 1, 1849.
DENTAL SURGERY.

Drs. Neff & Miller
D ESPECTFULLY inform the citizens of
It Huntingdon and vicinity, that they have

fitted upa room in the S, E. corner of John-
ston's Hotel (enterance through Neff & Bro's
Jewelry store) where they will take great pleas-
ure inattending toall who may favor them withcalk.

feetlik,
of all kind's, mounted on the most improve,
modern style: Also, plugging, filing and clew
ing done With care eta" neatness.

N. B. 'teeth Extracted Wit% dlithe ease and'
dispatch that . modern science can furnish.—.,
Charges moderate.

ALEXANDRIA

FOIJNDAY.
rpliE subscriber respectfully annoui.ccs to the
I public that he is prepared to do work of all

kinds connected with the Foundry businese, in
the Ilea creamier', end on the sneer reasonable
terms.

He has constantly on hand wagon ones,
ploughs and plough castings, hollow ware, and
stoves of variouskinda and sizes. The cooking
stoveowhith• he manufacturesare inferior to none
in the country, and are Wariatited pgrform
the various operations of cooking and haling in
a mannerequal to any, and superi'or to most.—
He hoe these stoves calciiiated for either wood
or coal. He has lately procured patterns for
wood' and parlor stoves, which for beauty and
excellence cannbt' be excelled. Man, stores for
offices, shops, &c., such as egg' st'oVes, cannon
stove., and others. He invites persons does
of purchasing to give him acal,as he is ter-
mined to sell as good an article and at as low
prices as can be obtaiiied at any other place.

WILLIAtit
May 8, 1846-Iy.

H. BATH. W. If.SINCLAIR,
snurn & SINCLAIR,

Wholesale Grocers,
Produce & Commission Merchants,

and Dealers in Pittsburg Manufactures,
No. 56Wood street, Pittsburg, Pa.

Melt to Mr. GEORGE Gwite, tHunti.gdon.Alms. J. & RAXTON,
April 3.1849.
CROIVIDIMIEN arc BROTELMR,

Commission Merchants,
IMPORTERS OF

TOTRINIEVII W11211310a
coG*Ac BRANDIES, 110t2AND

GIN,
AND DEALERS PN

Teas, Segues, .re.
NO:, It Walnut Street,

ca. Consignments of Western and. Sbuthitur
Produce solicited.VJune 12, 19411.

ITZW MOTABLISZIIENT.
Saddle & Harness

Aanntactorg.
WILLIANGLASSGOW

Respectfully informs the public, that' Le het
ecntrmeneed business for hi:nself in the room
lately occupied ..)y F. Krell nearly opposite the
Post Office, in !kPsie Street, Huntingdon, Pa.

All kinds of Harness and Saddles wi I be min,
f inured on the shortest notice,of the best mate-
rials, and sa cheap oo can be had at any other
establishment in the county.

Ho respectfully cake o share of public patron-
age. May 1, 1849.4e

spring Millinery Goods

Sohn Stolle Ai Sou,.
IMP9ItTEI4B AND DEALMIS IN

Ribbons and Millinery Goods,
/To. 95 South Second Street, above Chesnut,

PHILADELPHIA,
tXVOULD call the attention of Merchants and
VV craning the city, to their large

and rich assortillent of

Spring Millinery Goods,
Received by late arrivals from France, such as
Glace Silks for casing bonnets,
FaMep Itionnat•and Cap Ribbons—a large and

beautiful assortment of all lucre
Plain Aranausr and Satin Ribbons, from No. I.

to No. 1.4;
French and American Artificial Flowers, (in•

great variety) ;
Colored and White Crapes;
Fancy Lacee and Net.;
French Chip Hata;
Face ;
Covered Whalebones—Cane

13uckrarne—Willow'•aBonnet Crowns anTipe,
Together with every article appertaining to the
Kllllnery trade.

March 27,1049. TOR PRINTING NEATLY EXECU-
J TED AT THIS OFFICE•

IrUttf,llle 171'

HEsoLurioN
neintive to anAmendment of the

Confqitution;

Revolved by the Senate and base of Repre-
sentatives of the Commonwealth cf Pennsylva-
nia in Clew,al Assembly met That the Consti-tution of this Commonwealthbe tirfiended in the
seeOnd section of the fifth article, so that it shall
read as follows : The Judges of the SupremeCourt, of the several Courtsof Common Pleas,
and of such other Courts of Record as are or
shall be established by low, shall be elected by
the qualified eteciors of the Commonwealth in
the manner following, to wit The Judges of the
Supreme Court, by the ritiafiffed electors of theCommonwealth,at large. The President Judges
of the ithrol Courts of CommonPleas and of
such other Courts of Record as are or shall be
established by law, and all other Judges requi-
red to be teal ned in the law, by the qualified
electors of the respective districts over which
they are to preside or act se Judges. And the
Aesociate Judges of the Courts of CoinfiumPleas by the qualified sectors of the Countiesrespectively. The Judges of the Supreme Court
shall hold their offices for the term of liftekh
years if they shell so long behave themselveswell: (subject to the allotment hereinafter pro-
vided for, subsequent to the first election:) The
President Judges of the several Courts of Corn-
mon Pleas, and of such other courts of Record
as are or shall be established by law, and all
other Judges required to he learned in the law,
shall hold their offices for the term of ten years,
if they shall so long behave themselves well :
The Associate Judges of the Courts of Common
Pleas shall hold their offices fur the term of five
years, if they shall so long behave themselveswell: all of whom shall he commissioned by the
Governor, but for any reasonable cause which
shall not be sufficient grounds of impeachment,
the Governor shall remove any of them on the
address of two-thirdsof each branch of the Leg- Itelature• The first election shall take place at
the gettersl election of this Commonwealthnext
after the adoption of this amendment, and the
commissions of all the judges who may be then
in office shell expire on the first Monday of De-
cember following, when the terms of the new
judgesshall commence. The persona who shall
then be elected Judges of the Supreme Court'
shall hold their offices as follows one of them
for three years, one fer six yeers, one for nine,
years, one for twelve years, and one for fifteen
years , the term of each to be decided by lot by
the said judgesas soonafter the election as con-
venient, and the result certified by them to the
Governor, that the commisaions may be issued
in accordance thereto. The judge whose corn-
minion will first expire shall be Chief Justice
during his term, and thereafter each judge whose
commission shall first expire shall in turn be the
Chief Justice, and if two or more commissionsahallexpire on the same day, the judges holding
them shall decide by lot which shall be the Chief
Justice. Any vacancies happening by death,
resignation, or otherwise, in any of the said
courts, shall be filled by appointthent by the Gov.
ernor, to continue till the first Monday of De-
emir& subceedihY the neit general election.—.
The fudges of the Supreme Courtend the Pm-
identeof the several Court. of Common. Pleas
shall, at stated timee,receive for their services an
adequate compensation, to be fixed by law,
which shall not be diminished during their con-
immure in office, but they shall receive 110 fees
or perquisites of office, nor hold ony other office
of profit under this Commonwealth,or under the
government of the United States, or any other
State of this Union. The Judges of the Su-
preme Court during their continuance in office
shall reside within this Commonwealth, and the
other Judges during their continuance in office
shall reside within the district or county for
whichthey were respectively elected.

WILLIAM F. PACKER,
Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives.

GEO. DARSIB,
Speaker of the Senate.

In the Senate, Narele 1, 1819.
Resolved, That this resolution pass. Yeas

21, Nays 8. Extract from the Journal.
SAML. W. PEARSON, Clerk.

In the House of Representatives, Afiril 2, 1819.
Resolved, That this resolution pass.—Yeas

58, Na s 26. Extract from the Journal.
WM. JACK, Clerk.

Secretary's Ojtce.
Fi pill 5,184 .9.

A. L. RUSSELL,
Dep. Sec. of the Cont.

, Secretary's Office.. J
tfYlvanta, s,i. iqb

0 CEUTIFIr that the above and foregoing i
rttritie and correct copy of the Oiiginul Resolu-

f of the General Assembly, entitled ~ Resolu-
relative to an amendment of the Constitu-tt tv," as the same remains on file in this office.'

r5 .,.., ) In testimony Whereof I have hereon-
SEAL eto my hand, and caused to be affix-
...N..3 ed the seal of the Secretary'. Office

at Harrisburg, this eleventh day of June Anno
Domini, one thousand eight hundred and forty-
nine. TOWNSEND HAINES,

'Sec'i of the Con.

“iOl/INAL OF SENATE.
" Resolution, No. 188 entitled " Res-

olution relative to an amendment of the
" Constitution," was read a third time.
" On the question, will the Senate agree
"to the resolution 1 The Yeas and Nays"*Pere taken agreeably to the Constitu-
" tion, and were as follow, viz :

"Yeas—l? etsrs.,Boas,Brawley,Crabb,
" Cunningham, Forsyth, Hugus, John-
"son, Lawrence, Levis,Mason, Matthi.
" as, M'Coslin, Rich, Richards; Sadler,Siukey, Savory, Small, Smyser, Stet.-" rettlind Stine-21'.

"NAYS—Messrs. Beet, Drum, Frick,
"}ves,Kiflg, Kouigmacher, Potteiger rynd

Darsie, Speaker-8..
" So the question was determihed in

"the aftirmntive."
" joIJENAL OF TILE HOUSEOF REFRE.

SENTATIVEO.
Siiair the regolution pass"( The'

"yeas and nays were takett agreeably to
" the proVision of the tenth artitle' Of
" the Constitution, and are as follow,"Viz:

" Ytas—lftessra. Gidedn Bali; Da-
"'vid J. Bent, Craig Biddle, Peter O.
" Bloom David M. Bole, Thomas K.
" Bull,

Bloom,
Core, John H. Diehl, Na-

"thaniel Joseph Emery, Da-

"vid G. Eshelman, William Evans,
" John Fausold, Samuel Fegely, Joseph
" W. Fisher, Henry M. Fuller, Thomas
"Grove, Robert Hampson, George P,
" Henszey, Thomas J. Herring, Joseph
" Higgins, Charles Hortz, Joseph B.
"Hower, Robert Klotz, Harrison P.
" Laird, Abraham Lamberton'James J.
" Lewis, James W. Long, Jacob M'-
" Cartney, John F. M'Culloch, Hugh
" M'Kee, John,M'Laqghlin, Adam Mar-

, " tin, Samuel John C. Myers, Ed-
" ward Nickleson, Stewart Pearce,"James Porter, Henry C. Pratt, Alonzo
"Robb, George Ruplay, Theodore By-
" man.Bernard Schoonover ; Samuel
" Seibert;John She* Christian Snive-
" ly; Thomas C. Steel,• Jeremiah B.
A Stubbs, Joe. J. Stutzman, Marshall
" Swartzvvelder, Samuel Taggart, Geo.
"T. Thorn, Nicholas Thorn, Arunah
" Wattles, Samuel %% cirich, Alonzo 1.Wilcox, Daniel Zerbey and William
" F. Pac, r,Speaker-E523. •

"NAys—iViteirs. itii4ukusK.Cornyn,"David M. Citurtney;, David Evans,'"Henry S. Eden's, John Fenlon, John'
" W, George, Thomas Gillespie, Johna ft GoSrdan; Wflliarrr Heqry,• Janes S.
"Kirk, Joseph Limbed', Robert R. Lit-
" tle, John S. M'Calmont, John M'Kee;"William M'Sherry, Josiah Miller, Wil-

liam T. Morrison, John A. Otto, Wil:
" slam Y. Roberts, John W. Roseberry,"John B. Ruthorford, R. Rundle Smith,"John Smyth, John Souder, George
" Walters and David F. Williams-26.

"So the question was determined in
" the affirmative."

SECRERAEY's OFFICE,
Harrisburg, June 15, 1849.

Pennsylvania, ss :

z)` SEAL
I no csnTirr that the above and

SEAL foregoing is a true and correct copy of
--,...... the " Yeas" and " Nays," taken onthe " Resolution relative to an amendment ofthe Constitution," as the same appears on theJournals of the two !louses of the General As-

sembly of this Commonwealth, for the session
of 1849.

Willies. my hand and the seal of said office,
the fifteenth day of Juno, one thousand eight
hundred and forty-nine.

WNSEND HAINES,
Secretary of the CommonwealthJune 26, 1849.

APPLETON'S
GREAT CENTRAL

CHEAP BOOK STORE,
164 Chesnut Street,

Corner of Seventh, Stvazves Buildings,
PHILADELPHIA.

KNOWING the wants of the com-
munity, the Proprietor of this es-

tablishment has fitted up a store in the
most elegant manner, having due regard
to the comfort of his customers, so that
every stranger visiting his BooklStore,
may feel entirely at horned

HIS IMMENSE STOCK
of Books is classified according to the
various Departments of Literature, so
that visitors can find the books they are
in search of for themselves. Buying
his stock for the most part at the Auc-
TION SALES, and being connected with
one of the LARGEST PUBLISHING HOUSES
in this country, besides publishing large-ly himself, enables him to sell ALL Books
at

LOWER PRICES
than any other house of a similar char-
acter on this continent. His facilities
for the IMPORTATION of Books from Eu-
rope are unsurpassed, having a branch
of his Establishment in London, where
orders of private gentlemen are careful-
ly executed and forwarded to this Coun-
try by every STEADIER and PACKET.- -

A CATALOGUE
of Books with the prices attached is is-
sued quarterly, containing Lists of New
Additions made to his large collection,which are in all cases for sale at the

LOWEST PRICES,or, from 25 to 75 per cent. below Pub,
lishers' Prices. Thus in buying even a
few books, quite a considerable amount
is saved.

As a still further
INDUCEMENT

to strangers visiting the city, every one
who purchases One. Dollar's worth of
Books( will receive a copy of the

STRANGER'IN PiIiLMALPYIrA, mi elegant
18mo volume, the price of which is 25
cents.

The limits of this advertisement
are too confined to enumerate the prices
cf any of the Books, Ur to give even a
faint idea of the immense advantages to
be derived from purchasing at the Great
Central Cheap Book-store, but let all who
are in search of Books send for Cats-rogue,. and bay the Bents they are in
want of, and when visiting the city, give
Appleton one call, and you will be sure
to call again.

STATIONARY
in all its branches, furnished at the Low-
est Prices. 'she Initials of those purcha ,
sing Letter and Note Paper, neatly
stamped in the corner without charge.Orders for any article may be sent by
mail, addressed to the Proprietor, and
the directions in all cues will be fullyearried Otte with great punctuality and
despatch.

Orders for Catalogues should be pre-paid. GEO. S. APPLETON,
_Bookseller, Publisher, Importer, and

Stationer, 164 Chesnut St., corner ofSeventh, Stoainr's•
May 13, 1849.-3m.

GOLD PENS.
Warranted GOLD PENS, with silver

handles, can be had at SCo'rr's CheapJewelry Store, rok. f. 25 Other, Gold'
Pens, without handles, for 75 cents.

April 1.7,,1849.

LIFE INSURANCE.
The Girard Life Insurance Annuity and

Trust Company of Phhiladelphia.
Office No. 159 Chestnut Street.

Capital $300,000.
CitARTEn l'EnrrruAr.

CONTINUE to make Insurances on Lives on
the most favorable terms, receive and execute

'rousts and receive deposit. on interest.
The Crpital being paid up and inveeted, to-

gether with accumulated premium fund, affordsa perfect security to to the insured. The pre-
mium may be paid in yearly, half yearly, or
quarterly payments..

The Company add a BONUS at stated peri-
ods to the insurances for life. This plan of in-
surance is the most approved of, and is moregerreran lit uses thanany other in Great Britain,
(where the subject is best understood by the peo-
ple, and where they have had the longest expe-
rience,) as appears from the fact, that out of 117
Life insurance Companies there, of all kinds, 87
are on this plait'.

The first BONUS was appropriated In becem-
ber 1844,amounting to 10 per cent. on the sum
insured under the ..etata pundit, ; to 8 3-4 per
cent., 7 1-2 ter cent., &C. &C. on others, in pre-
portion to the time of standing, making afi Iftidt
tion of $100; $87,60; $75, &c. &c. to ever:l1,000, originally insured, which is an average of
snore than 50 per cent. on tho premiums paid,
and without increasing the annual payment 41the company.

The operation of the BONUS will be seen by
the following examples from the Life InsurafiCe
Reestei or trie C'o'mpany, the.

I Anit.ofpol.and
Polic Insured. Bonusor bonus payabley. Addition. at the party's

;decorm.
-
& -3 $l,OOO I $:00.00 $1,100,00

2,500 250,00 2,750,00
4,000 400,00 4,400,00
2.000 175.00 2,175,00
5,000 437,50 5,437,50

200
276
333

Pamphlets oontaining the table of rates. and
explanations of theaubject I forms of application
and further informatioh can be had at the office,
gratis, in person or by letter, addressed to the
Pi evident or Actuary.

B W. RICHARDS, President.
JNO. F. JAMES, Actuary.May 8,1849.-ly

GREEX7S
OXYGENATED

Burrcits,
FOR THE CURE OF

DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY,
&c., &c., &c

This medicine is an excellent tonic. it im-
parts health and vigor to the digestive organs and
thus strengthens the whole system. Hence it is
just the thing for &Spring, when so many need
something strengthening. Let every one read
the following cases, and if you have one or more
symptoms like those mentioned, don't fail to trythis invaluable medicine.

Severe Case ofDyspepsia.
From R. P. STOW, Esq., asst. Clerk

U. S. House Representatives.
Weenixorox, D. C., June 15,1846,

13a. Ozo. U. 011 ZENr--Dear Sir—l feel it not
only a pleacure, but adaty, to make known to
you and to the public, (if you desire it.) the sur-
prising effects of the " Oxygenated Bitters," inrelieving me from thatmost discouraging disco.
der, Dyspepsia. I have been afflicted for abotrt
seventeen years with the usual attendrott spiv-
toms, viz: constipation of the bowels, headache,pain in the chest, flatulence, acidity of the stom-
ach, and severe nausea; and for months at a tithe
not the least particle of moisture would appearon the surface of the chest or limbs,and most
of the time I was extremely bilious. I have used
various remedies, have been strict in my diet,
have been dosed with calomel and emetics day
after day by physicians, but all to no good pur-
pose. Hearing of the wonderful effects of the
"Oxygenated Bitters," in the cure of Dyspepsia,
I procured some as aast resort , have used four
bottles of the roedich e, and find the bad symp-
toms all removed, and myself once more in the
enjoyment of health. None hut the Dyspepticsufferer, who has felt rt ,l the horrors of the dis-
ease, can at all appreciate the value of the medi-cine. I most sincerely hope that ell will make
trial of the medicine, and with me be able to re-
joice in the return of health.

Lady Cured of Neuralgia.
From Rev. 7'H0.711,1S KIDDER, ofVermont.

Manson, Vt., A ug. 5,1846.
Dana Stn:—lt gives me greatpleasure to in-

form you that the Oxygenated Bitters," with
Which you furnished ray wife, has wrought a
cure in her case. About two years since, mywife was violently attacked with neuralgia in
the face, through the chest, in the wrists and
ankles. So violent was the disease, added to ageneral derangement of the female system, that
her strength was completely prostrated, her flesh
wasted, and she rendered miserable indeed. I
feelgraieful for the restoration of her health, and
fn citify bound to give publicrry to the above
facts, that others similarly afflicted may know
where to sock for cure. Truly your friend,

THOMAS KIDDER.
From Hon. MYRON L.RWRE.AT E,

of Afass,
"For some twenty years I had suffered severe.

ly from humeral Asthma. I Was compelled to
sit up one-third of the night, and the teatof the
time tray sleep woe interrupted by violent fits ofcoughing and great (Wei Ity of breathing. In
all my attendance upon our courts I never went
to bed in Northampton in twenty yearn buttwice,and then was compelled to get bp. Now I lie
in bed without ditlienliy, and sleep soundly. I
took the " Oxygenated Bitters," according to
directions. The violent symptoms immediatelyabated, and perseVeranca in the use of tl.e rem-
edy hub' removed all itr troublesome consequen-
ce.. Phe value of such a remedy is incalculable,
and Ihope its virtues may be widely diffused and
its beneficent agency extensively employed."

Gassa & FraTerrEn,Ciernetaf /Vents, No. 2d',South Sixth St, Philadelphia.
Solir wholesale and retail by Tnou.►s RYA]) 8r

Sow, Huntingdon, Pa.
Price-I.ob per bottle: six bottles

for $5.00.
May 8, 1849.

AdiCEREt,M SHAD,
SALMON,
HERRINGS,
Pon",
}YAMS ANE# SIGES,SHountss,
LARD' & CriTiEsE, J Feb. 27, 1819.-31n.

Constantly on bawd
and for said ily

J. PALMER & Co.
Market Sr. Wharf,PtilLAnEt.ruiA.

A PUIIPLY VEGFTAI3i4k
Worsdell's Vegetable Restorative PillsuAVE been gradually but surely coming into

fi favor, among the familiesof thisCountry for
Some yerthrpast. They have done this entirelythrargh (heir great worth as a FAMILY MED;
ICINE. Agenclap .have been appointed but no
puffing and humbug sorb as id resorted to by
ittitackti to sell their medicine has been done.rho pills are offered for sale and have and will
continue to be sold by all the principle store;
keepers. The proprietors claim for their Medi;
eine the folloWliig advantages over all others—-
viz: They are PURELY VEGETABLE.—
They are CERTAIN 'l'o OPERATE. Their
operation is FREE from all PAIIY. They can
be used withEQUAL Iit,NEFIT by the young.:
est INFApIT and the STRONGEST MAN—Their efficiency in Fevers, Ague, HeadecheirHabitual Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Cholera Moe;
bus, &c.. has been proven upon thousands.—They area Cousin Curefor Worms. The pro;
prietors possess a certificate from a gentleman in
St. Louts who was cured of a TAPE WORM by
the use of them. Try them they will not fail.

Travelling agent for the Slate of Pennsy Iva
nia—CnArti.Es P. A MET. For este, price 25
cents a box containing FIFTY PILLS, withfull'
directions by the following agent. in Huntingdon
COuto:

Thomas kale] & Son. Huntingdon.
Thorns, E. Orbison, Orbieonia.
J. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg, Blair Co.

A. WEEKS & Co.PApr story IVo. 141 Chesnut .street,Phi
January 2 , 49—Iy.

MILYWOOD ACADEMY.

THE subscribers, residents J Shade'
Gap, Huntingdon county, Pa., begleave to inform their friendsand the pub:lie generally,'that they have established'

at the place above mChtioned, a HOARD..ING SCHOOL for the edueation ofyoung mend _
The course of instrtiction comprises;in addition to the usual branches of a

commonEnglish education: Philosophy,'Mathematics, and the Latin and Greek
languages. The location is distinguished'for its healthfulness and the moral andreligious character of the surrounding,community Every attention will be
paid to the health and morals of the pi;pils as well as to their mental trainingand advancement in scientific know!:
edge, and every facility will be afforded'for their personal comfort and conveni:ence. The year is divided into two ses-'sions of five months each ; the wintei
session commencing on the Ist of No:vember, and the Summer session corn=mencing on the 23rd of April.

Terms per Session :—For Orthegra,phy, Reading and Writing, $5. Arith-
metic, Geography, Grammar, Philoso'--
phy, History and composition, sB.—=Mathematics Greek and Latin lariguages, $ Boarding, exclusive of'fuel and light, $1.25 per week. Instruc.:
tion given in French and German, at an'additional charge. The subscribers, en-'
couraged by the liberalpatronage whichthey have already received, would re-
peat, that they are determined to spareno effort in making the Institution one'that will commend itself to all parentswho desire to give their sons a thoroughpreparatory educations without expo-sing them to the eonttiminating and im-moral influences that diat in more pop,uloas comtrintilks.• For reference or
further partidiilaii address ,

JAMES Y. ,McGINNES,J. H. W. McdINNES.Shade dap, March 13, 1849.
E%V GOODS!

The " old Locilq Cornelo.)
Ahead !!• •

Fisher, McnTurtrie
TIAYE just received a large and ,ph ',did assortmoht of

SPRING & SUMMER GODSwhich they are soiling, as usual, at, ex trt Indylow profits. Their stock oonsibts of a generalassortment, adapted to the wants of all. Su,'sonable DRESS GOODS for Ladies and Gen-tlemen ; READY-MADE CLOTHIING, Hon-nets, Hats, Cups Boots and Shoes, Hardware.Groceries, &c., &c.:In short, the Luctwig
council" continues to he the

"GRAND
where every thing useful and umamental, callbe had, better and cheaper, than eon he procu-red elsewhere. Their motto is Quick tohand Small Profits." All ,who desire to supplythemselves with good goods, at low. priccs,
give them a ca/1.

March 27,1949.

Beat the " Hall of Fashion,' wit°Can!

B. & W. SNARE,
No. i, Corner Room of Snare's Row, oprositJohn Whittaker's Tavern,Huntingdon, Pa.

The u d thankful for past favors,firm th ers and the public generally'that they e just received front the city, thd'largest, cheapest and most splendid assortment'of
Ready-Made Clothing.,

ever brought to Huntingdon. Their stock eon,lists of Dress and Frock Coats, t•arks and Pusi,
ness ('oats, Pantaloons and Vests of every style'and description suited to the season—warranted'well rmfdd rind fashionably cut. A splendid as,
sortment of Bleached Muslin and Linen Shirts'and Plaited Bosoms. Cotton, worsted and'woolen short Slocking3 Suspenders and Hand,kerchiefs. A genteel suit of clothes for almostnothing.

Nev styles of Hints and Cops, Boots & Shoes,thwlrreffas, tte., all•o( which will be sold at ha'!tweet prices. .I4ase cal and examine beforepurchasing elsewhere.
B. & NV. SNAREiluntingdon, April 3, 1849.

Was. T. Ws.vrattl. CHARLIS li-flays,
Wailers & Harvey,
[tat Hatilehurst & Harvey]

Prodiice and General Commission Merchants,
Nos. 15 & 16 Speer's Whirl,

Baltimore.
Liberal Cash advances made on coneignn:cnbt

of all kinds of Produce.
April 3, 1849-3ni;

T)LANK DEEDS AND BONDS FOR'SALE AT THIS OFFICE.


